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COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT ACT
PUBLIC FILE

January 2024

Pursuant to The Blue Grass Valley Bank's Community Reinvestment Act Policy
and federal regulations, the following information is offered:

1. If received, this file contains all written comments received from the public
for the current year and each ofthe prior two calendar years that specifically
relate to the bank's performance in helping to meet community credit needs,
and any responses to the comments by the bank, if neither the comments nor
the responses contain statements that reflect adversely on the good name or
reputation of any persons other that the bank or publication of which would
violate specific provisions of law;

This file contains a copy of the public section of the bank's most recent CRA
Performance Evaluation prepared by the FDIC;

A list ofthe bank's branches, their street addresses, and geographies: The
Blue Grass Valley Bank operates one main office located at 2583 Blue Grass
Valley Road, Blue Grass, Virginia which is located in Highland County,
Virginia, U.S. Bureau of Census tract970l and one branch office located at
132 East Main Street, Monterey, Virginia which is also located in Highland
County, Virginia, U.S. Bureau of Census tract970l;

A list of branches opened or closed by the bank during the current year and
each ofthe prior two calendar years, their street addresses and geographies:
The Blue Grass Valley Bank opened its first branch office November 13,
2000 located at 132 East Main Street, Monterey, Virginia in Highland
County, U.S. Bureau ofthe Census tract 9701, no other branches have been
opened or closed;

Main Olfce Monterey Branch

6 Main Street. PO. Box 6
Blue Grass, Virginia 24413
(s40) 474-2430

East Main Street. PO. Box 516
Monterey, Virginia 24465
(540) 468,19ls

2.

3.

4.

www.bluegrassvalleybank.com FDIG "The Best Linle Bank in the Virginias
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5. A list of services (including hours ofoperation, available loan and deposit
products, and transaction fees) generally offered at the bank's branches and
descriptions of material differences in the availability or cost of services at
particular branches, if any, of which there are none:

The bank's list of deposit products, transaction fees, and other services are
disclosed on the attached brochure. The bank also offers intemet banking,
mobile banking and P2P services.

In addition, the bank offers various loan products:
CONSUMER CREDIT: Closed-end loans for worthwhile personal,
household, and family purposes;

HOUSING-RELATED LOANS, INCLUDING:
- "Conventional" residential mortgage loans for 1-4 family

purposes,
- Home Improvement loans,
- Loans to purchase lots for subsequent home construction,
- Loans to purchase mobile homes or modular homes,
- Loans for single-family residential construction;

LOANS TO LOCAL BUSINESSES, INCLUDING:
- Short term credit for general working capital,
- Business term loans to purchase equipment,
- Business mortgage loans;

LOANS FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES, INCLUDING:
- Loans for planting, harvesting and marketing crops,
- Short term credit for general working capital,
- Purchase of farm equipment, livestock and land.

ATM machine is located at the Monterey branch office. ATM and Debit cards are
available at both the Main and Monterev branch office.

HOT]RS OF OPERATION:
Main Office: 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Monday through Thursday; and
from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. on Fridays.

Monterey Branch:
Lobby: 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Monday through Thursday; and 9:00
A.M. to 6:00 P.M. on Friday; 9:00 A.M. to l2:00 Noon on Saturday.
Drive-Up Window: 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Monday through Thursday;
and 8:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. on Friday; 8:30 A.M. to Noon on Saturday.
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6. Maps depicting the bank's Assessment Area are enclosed. The whole geographies
contained within the bank's Assessment Area include Highland County, Virginia
and Pendleton County, West Virginia.

Highland County, Virginia (Bureau of the Census County Number 5 1091)
represents Census Tract Number 9701 in its entirety. The areas ofPendleton
County, West Virginia within the bank's Assessment Area represents the Western
District (Census Tract 9704), the Central District (Census Tract 9705) and the
Eastem District (Census Tract 9706). Pendleton County, West Virginia is
assigned County number 54071by the Bureau ofthe Census.

7 . Included in this file is a memorandum listing the bank's Loan to Deposit Ratio for
each quarter of the prior calendar year.



MEMORANDUM

DATE: 1-tt-24

TO: Community Reinvestment Act Public File

FR: Chanda G. Sponaugle - Compliance Officer

RE: LOAN TO DEPOSIT RATIOS FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2023

OUARTERENDING

MAR 31, 2023

JLIN 30,2023

sEP 30,2023

DBC31,2023

PERCENTAGE

63.9%

65.0%

66.0%

67.7 %



DEPOSIT PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

The Bluc Grass Valley Bank

2583 Blue Grass Valley Road

P.O. Box 6

Blu6 Grass, VA 24413
Januaty 17, 2024

The Elue G.ass Valley Bank. Blue Grass, Varginia has sorvsd

tho area wiih a wid€ range o{ banking products and servic€s

since 1915. Wo bolievo our servics is unmatched in the
banking community and we tat€ great pride in porsonally

knowing our customors and their linancial noods. lI you are

not currontly banking with us, ploase give us th6 opportunity
lo 6arn your business.

CHECKING

This checking account gives you unlimited check writing for
your banking needs.

Limitations: You must deposit $20.00 to open this account.

Account Feos: There is no monthly service charge for
mainlaining a regular checkrng accounl,

INVESTOR'S CHECKING {"NOW"I ACCOUNT

This account combines a compethive rate oI interest with our
normal checking account services.

Rate lnlo.mation: This Account is an interest bearing
account. The interest rate and annual percentage yield will
depend upon the daily balance in the account as shown on
the Rate Cha(. The interest rate and annual percentage yield
may change. At our discretion, we may change the interest
rate on the account monthly. lnterest begins to accrue on
the business day you deposit noncash items {tor example,
checks). lnterest will be compounded monthly and will be
credited to the account monthly.

Balance lnformation: We use the daily balance method to
calculate the interest on the account. This method applies a
dailV periodic rate to the principal in the account each day.
You must maintain a minimum balance of 91 ,00O.OO in the
account each day to obtain the disclosed annual percentage
yield.

Limitalions: You must deposit $500.00 to open this
account,

Account F6os: lf balance drops below $500.00 during the
monthly statement cycle there will be a $5.O0 service
charge. The average daily balance is calculated by adding
the principal in the account tor each day ot the period and
dividing that tigure by the number of days in the period.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Thrs is a traditronal savings account which otters a

competrtive ra(e of interest,

Bato lnformation: Thas Account is an interest bearing
account. The inrerest rate and annual percentage yield are
included in the Rate Chart. The interest rare and annual
percentage yield may change. At our discretion, we may
change the interest rate on the account monthly. lnterest
begins to accrue on the bosiness day you deposit noncash
items (for example, checks). lnterest will be compounded
quarterly and will be credited to the account quarterly.

Balance lnformation: We use the dailv balance method to
calculate the interest on the account. This method applies a

daily periodic rate to the principal in the account each day.
You must maintain a minimum balance of $50.00 in the
accoLrnt each day to obtain the disclosed annual percentage
yield.

Limitalions: You must deposit $50.00 to open this account.
This account has a limit ot six withdrawals per month.

Account Feos: $1.OO fee per withdrawal on accounts with
more than six withdrawals per month. A minimum balance
tee ot S5.O0 will be imposed every month it the balance in
your account Ialls below S50.00 any day ot the month.

SMART SAVERS CLUB {SCHOOL}

This is a traditional savings account designed specifically for
children to teach them the value of saving money and to start
them on a savings plan for the future.

Rate lnlormation: Thas Account is an interest bearing
account. The interest rate and annual percentage yield are
included in the Rate Chart. The interest rate and annual
percentage yield may change, At our discretion, we may
change the interest rate on the account monthly. lnterest
begins to accrue on the business day you deposit noncash
items {for example, checks). lnterest will be compounded
quarterly and will be credited ro the account quarterly.

Ealanco lnformation: We use the daily balance method to
calculate the interest on the account. This melhod applies a

daily periodic rate to the principal in the account each day.
You must maintain a minimum balance of $5.0O in the
account each day Io obtain the disclosed annual percentage
yield.

Limitations: You must deposit $5.00 to open this account.
This account has a limit of six withdrawals per month- When
the child turns 18 years of age the account will convert to a
regular savings account with the following tees: a minimum
balance tee of $5.OO will be imposed every month if the
balance in your account talls below $50.00 any day of the
month; dormant account fee (no customer initiated activity
tor 3 years on saving accounts) any saving account becoming
dormant with a balance of less than $100.00 will be charged
$3.00 per month.

Account Fees: S1.0O fee per withdrawal on accounts wilh
more than six withdrawals per month.

MONEY MARXET DEPOSIT ACCOUNT

This account combines a competitive rate ot interest but at
the same time grving you current access to your money as
well as check writing benetit.

Rato lnlormation: This Account is an interest bearing
account. The interest rate and annual percentage yield will
depend upon the daily balance in the account as shown on
the Rate Chart. The interest rate and annual percentage yield
may change. At our discretion, we may change the interest
rate on the account monthly. lnterest begins to accrue on
the business day you deposit noncash items {tor example,
checks). lnterest will be compounded monthly and will be
credited to the account monthly.

Balancg lnformstion: We Lrse the daily balance method to
calculate the interest on the account. This method applies a

daily periodic rate to the principal in the account e6ch day.
You must maintain a minimum balance of $2,500.00 in the
account each day to obtain the disclosed annual percentage
yield.

Limitations: You must deposit S2,500.00 to open this
account, You may make six (6) transters from your account
each ,our (4) week or simalar period, if by preauthorized or
automatic transfer, or telephone (including data transmission)
agreement, order or instruction or by check, draft, debit card
or similar order {including POS transactions), m6de by the
depositor and pavable to third parties. Transfors and
withdrawals made in person, by messenger, by mail or at an
ATM are unlimited.

Account Fe€s: The tollowing fee applies to this account:
Activity & Maintenance Fee: S5.OO per withdrawal above 6
per month. Withdrawals consist of checks or transfers. A
minimum balance tee of $ 10.O0 will be imposed every month
if the balance in yoLrr account falls below Sl5OO.00 any day
of the month.

CHRISTMAS CLUB

Rate lnlormation: This Account is an interest bearing
account. The interest rate and annual percentage yield are
included in the Rate Chart. The interest rate and annual
percentage yield may change. At our discretion, we mav
change the interest rate on the account monthly. lnterest
begins to accrue on the business day you deposit noncash
items (for example, checks). lnterest will be compounded
annually and will be credired to the account annually. lt the
account is closed before interest is credited, you will not
receive the accrued interest. At the end of the club account
period October 25, 2024, the funds in the account will be
mailed to you by check.

Balanco lnformation: We use the daily balance method to
calculate the interest on the account. This method applies a

daily periodic rate to the principal in the account each day.

Limilations: You must deposit Sl.OO to open this account.
This account allows one early withdrawal during the term of
the account.

Account Feos: There is no monthly service charge tor
maintainrng d Chrisimas Club Accounl.

182 DAY CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

Rate lnformation: This Account is an interest bearing
account, The interest rate and annual percentage yield are
included in the Rate Chart. The interest rate and annual
percentage yield will not change for the term ot the account.
The interest rate will be in effect tor 182 days. lnterest
begins to accrue on the business dav you deposh noncash
items {for example, checks). lnterest will not be
compounded on the account. lnterest will be credited at
maturity. We will mail the interest in a check to you or
deposit the interest in an account ihat you designate.

Balanco lnformation: We use the daily balance method to
calculate the interest on the account. This method applies a

daily periodic rate to the principal in the account each day.

Limitations: You must deposit S2,5OO.Oo to open this
account. You may not make additional deposits into this
account. You may not make withdrawals lrom your account
until the maturitY date.

Timo Account lntormation: Your account will mature in 182
days. lf you withdraw any ot the principal before the
maturity date, we may impose a penalty of at least equal to
one monthrs interast earned. or that coLrld have been earned,
on the amount withdrawn at the nominal (simple) interest
rate being paid on the deposit, regardless of the length of
tlme the funds withdrawn have remained on deposit. This
accoont will automatically renew. You will have 10 calendar
days after the maturity date to withdraw funds without
penalty.

1 YEAR CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

Rate lnformation: This Account is an interest bearing
account, The interest rate and annual percentage Yield are
included in the Rate Chart. The interest rate and annual
percentage yield will not change for the term ot the account.
The interest rate will be in etlect for 1 year. lnter€st begins
to accrue on the business day you deposit noncash items (for
example, checks). lnterest will be compounded
semi-annuallv and wall be credited semi annuallY. We will
mail the interest in a check to you or deposat the interest in
an account that you designate- The annual percentage yield
assumes interest will remain on deposit until maturity A
withdrawal will reduce earnings.

Balance lnformation: We use the daily balance method to
calculate the interest on the account. This method applies a

daily periodic rate to the principal in the account each day.

Limitations: You must deposit $1,0OO.OO to open this
accoLrnt. You may not make additional deposits into this
account. You may not make withdrawals trom your account
until the maturjtv date.

Time Account lnformation: Your account will mature in 1

year. lf you withdraw any of the principal betore the maturity
date, we will impose a penalty of at least equal to one
month's interest earned, or that could have been earned, on
ihe amount withdrawn at the nominal (simple) interest rate
being paid on the deposit, regardless ot the length of time the
funds withdrawn have remained on deposit. This account
will automatically renew. You will have 1O calendar days
after the maturity date to withdraw funds wilhout penalty. lf
you do not withdraw the funds, each renewal term will be for



an identical period of time as the original term.

18 MONTH, 2 YEAB OR 30 MONTH C-D.

Rate lnformation: This Account is an interest bearing
account. The interest rate and annual percentage Vield are
included in the Bate Chart. The interest rate and annual
percentage yield will not change for the term of the account_
The interest rate will be in effect for the term of the account
118, 24, ot 30 months). lnterest begins to accrue on the
business day you deposil noncash items (for example,
checks). lnterest will be compounded semi annually and will
be credited semi annually. We will mail the interest in a
check to you or deposit the interest in an account that yoLr
designate. The annual percentage yield assumes interest will
remain on deposit untll maturity. A withdrawal will reduce
earnings.

Balanco lnformation: We use the daily balance method to
calculate the interest on the account. This method applies a
daily periodic rate to the principal in the account each day.

Limitations: You musl deposit $1,0OO.OO to open rhis
account. You may not make additional deposits into this
account. You may not make withdrawals from your account
until the maturity date.

Time Account lntormation: Your account will mature in the
term of the account 118, 24, or 30 months). lf you withdraw
any of the principal betore the maturity date, we may impose
a penalty of at least equal to three month's interest earned,
or that could have been earned, on the amount withdrawn at
the nominal (simple) interest rate being paid on the deposit,
regardless of the length of time the funds withdrawn have
remained on deposit. This account wall automatically renew.
You will have 1O calendar days atter the maturity date to
withdraw funds without penahy.

3 YEAR CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

Rat6 lntormation: This Account is an interest bearing
account- The interest rate and annual percentage yield are
included in the Rate Chan. The interest rate and annual
percentage yield will not change lor the term of the account.
The interest rate will be an effect for 3 years. lnterest begins
to accrue on the business day you deposit noncash items (for
example, checks). lnterest will be compounded
semi-annually and will be credited semi-annually. We will
mail the interest in a check to you or deposit the interest in
an account that you designate. The annual percentage yield
assumes interest will remain on deposit until maturity. A
withdrawal will reduce earnings.

Balanco lnformation: We use the daily balance method to
calculate the interest on the account. This method applies a
daily periodic rate to the principal in the account each day.

Limitations: You must deposit S5O0.OO to open this
account. You may not make additional deposits into this
account. You may not make withdrawals from your account
until the maturity date.

Time Account lnformation: Your account will mature in 3
years. lI you withdraw any of the principal betore the
maturity date, we may impose a penalty ot at least equal to
three months' interest earned, or that could have been
earned, on the amount withdrawn at the nominal lsimple)

rnterest rate being paid on the deposit, regardless of rhe
length ot tlme the funds withdrawn have remained on
deposit. This account will automatically renew. You will
have 1O calendar days after the maturity date to withdraw
funds without penalty.

5 YEAR CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

For investor's with a long term outlook wanting maximum
return on their investment.

Rate lnlo.mationr This Accounl is an interest bearing
account. The interest rate and annual percentage yield are
included in the Rate Chart. The interest rate and annual
percentage yield will not change for the term of the account.
The interest rate will be in effect for 5 years. lnterest begins
to accrue on the business day you deposit noncash items (Ior

OTHER ACCOUNT FEES

The following Ioe applies to Checking; and lnvestor's
Checking ( "NOW" l Account Accounts:
Dormant Accounl Fee {no
customer initiated activity
for 1 year on checking
accounts)r Any checking account

becoming dormant with a
balance of less than S100.OO
will be charged S3.OO per

month

The following feos apply to Chocking; lnvsstor's Checking
("NOW") Account; and Money Market Deposit Account
Accounts:

owned by us.

' There may be a fee assessed at some AT[/s. lf a fee is
assessed, the ATM machine will initially disclose the
amount to be charged.

* There is a Replacement Card Fee of S10.00 per card.
* ll a customer needs a replacement P.l.N. number a

$5.00 fee will be assessed.

Blue Grass Vallsy Bank Visa D€bit Card

Now you can access your Blue Grass Valley Bank worldwide
for purchases from locations accepting Visa and make cash
withdrawals lrom ATMS worldwide. lf you have this
Combined ATM/Point of Sale/Debit Card service, the
tollowing limitations and tees will apply to your account:

* You may withdraw up to a maximum of $600.00 (if
there are sufficient funds in your accouno per day.

* For security purposes, there are limits on the frequency
and amount of transters you may make using ATMS.

* Limitation on Frequency of Transfers.

For security reasons, there are certain limits on the
number of Ttansfers you can make. For example:

1) Each of your Savings accounts is limited to six (6)
telephone and /or preauthorized Transfers per month.
lf this is exceeded, we reserve the right to charge your
account and/or change your account to a transaclion
account that will allow unlimited number of transfers.
(See Fee Schedule)

2) Each of your money market accounts is limited to
six (6) checks, telephone and/or preauthorized
transfers per month. {See Fee Schedule)

ln person withdrawals and ATM transactions are nol
limited. {See Fee Schedule).

* There is no charge for ATM withdrawals at machines
owned by us.

* There may be a fee assessed at other bank's ATMS. lf
a fee is assessed, the ATM machine will initially
disclose the amount to be charged.

* There is a Replacement Card Fee ot S10.O0 per card.
* To replace a personal identification number a S5.00

charge will be assessed.
* You may purchase up to a maximum of $'1000.00

worth of goods and services per day, exclusive of ATM
withdrawals.

* We do not charge for any POS transactions.

Member

FDIC

example, checks). lnterest will be compounded
semi-annually and will be credited semi'annually. We will
mail the interest in a check to you or deposit the interest in
an account that you designale. The annual percentage yield
assumes interest will remain on deposit until maturity. A
withdrawal will reduce earnings.

Balance Information: We use the daily balance method to
calculate the interest on the account. This method applies a

daily periodic rate to the principal in the account each day.

Limitations: You musl deposit S50O.OO to open this
account. You may not make additional deposits into this
account. You may not make withdrawals from your accounl
until the maturity date.

Time Account lntormation: Your account will mature in 5
Years. lI you withdraw any of the principal before the
maturity date, we may impose a penalty of at least equal Io
three months' interest earned, or that could have been
earned, on the amount withdrawn at the nominal (simple)
interest rate being paid on the deposit, regardless of the
length of time the funds withdrawn have remained on
deposit. This account will automatically renew. You will
have 10 calendar days after the maturity date to withdraw
funds without penalty.

t.R.A.

This account is exclusively for our l.R.A. account holders.
This account with a very competitive rate and FDIC lnsurance
otlers our l.R.A. customers a combination of safety and
respectable return on their retirement assets.

Rat€ lnformation: This Account is an interest bearing
account. The interest rate and annual percentage yield are
included in the Rate Chart. The interest rate and annual
percentage yield will not change for the term of the account.
The interest rate will be in effect for 1 YEAR. lnterest begins
to accrue on the business day you deposit noncash items (for
example, checks). lnterest will be compounded quarterly and
will be credited to the account quarterly.

Balance lnrormation: We use the dailv balance method to
calculate the interest on the account, This method applies a

daily periodic rate to the principal in the account each day.
You must maintain a minimum balance of S 1O0.O0 in the
account each day to obtain the disclosed annual percentage
yield.

Limitations: You must deposit $10O.00 to open this

This fee may vary due to style
of checks and options chosen.

$ 1O.0O per item

Check Printing Fee:

Stop Payment Feei
Fee for check returns
(lnsufficient funds "NSF")
or payment of NSF check: S 1 5.0O per item

Th6 tollowing le€ applios to Savings Accounts; and Money
Markst Doposit Account Accounts:
Dormant Account Fee lno
customer initiated activity
for 3 years on saving
accounts): Any saving account becoming

dormant with a balance ot less
than $100.OO will be charged

$3.00 per month

MISCELLANEOUS FEES AND CHARGES

Wire Transfer Fees
Wire Fees - Domestic Outgoing: $25.00 per wire
Wire Fees'lnternational Outgoing: $50.00 per wire

Official Chocks
Cashiers Checks: S5.00 per check
Personal Money Orders: $3.OO per check

Miscellanoous
Small Safe Deposit Box (3x5) : S1O.80 per year
Med. Safe Deposit Box (3x1O): $14.40 per year
Large Safe Deposit Box (5x1O): S21.00 per year
Jumbo Safe Deposit Box {10x10) : $40.00 per year
Fax Fees Ourgoing: S1.OO / pages 1'5, 9.25 addtnl
Xerox Copies: $.50 for 1st.25 addtnl
Dormant Account Feei 93.00 per Month
Statement Copies: S.50 / stmt in excess of 1 month

ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER SERVICE LIMITS AND FEES

Blue Grass Valley Bank ATM Card

lf you have this ATM service, the following limitations and
fees will apply to your account:

You may withdraw up to a maximum of 9600.0O {if
there are suffacient funds in your account) per day.

For security purposes, there are lamits on the frequency
and amount of transfers you may make using ATMS,

There is no charge for ATM withdrawals at machines
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PUBLIC DISCLOSURE

Iantarv 21. 2022

COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT ACT
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

The Blue Grass Valley Bank
Certificate Number: 08672

2583 Blue Grass Valley Road
Blue Grass, Virginia 24413

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Division of Depositor and Consumer Protection

Atlanta Regional Office

l0 loth Srreet NE, Suite 800
Atlanta. Georgia 30309-3849

This document is an evaluation ofthis institution's record of meeting the credit needs of its entire
community, inctuding low- and moderate-income neighborhoods, consistent with safe and sound
operation ofthe institution. This evaluation is not, nor should it be construed as, an assessment of
the financial condition ofthis institution. The rating assigned to this institution does not represent
an analysis. conclusion, or opinion of the federal financial supervisory agency concerning the
safety and soundness ofthis financial institution.
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INSTITUTION RATING

INSTITUTION'S CRA RATING: This institution is rated Satisfactory.

An institution in this group has a satisfactory record of helping to meet rhe credit needs of its
assessment area, including low- and moderate-income neighborhoods. in a manner consistent with
its resources and capabilities.

o The loan-to-deposit ratio is reasonable given the institution's size, financial condition, and
assessment area's credit needs.

o The bank made an overall majority olhome mongage. small business, and small farm loans
inside the assessment area. However, a majority ofthe small business loans were originated
outside the assessment area.

. The assessment area includes only middle-income census tracts. Therefore, examiners did
not perform a geographic distribution analysis.

. The distribution ofborrowers reflects reasonable penetration ofloans among businesses and
farms ofdiffbrent sizes and individuals ofdifferent income levels.

. The institution did not receive any CRA-related complaints since the previous evaluation;
therefore. this factor did not affect the Lending Test rating.



DESCRIPTION OF INSTITUTION

The Blue Grass Valley Bank is a state-chartered financial institution headquartered in Blue Grass,
Virginia. The bank operates independentty ofa holding company and has no affiliates or
subsidiaries. The bank serves Highland County, VA and part of Pendleton County, WV in west
central Virginia and eastern West Virginia. At the previous CRA evaluation. dated June 27. 2016.
the FDIC determined the bank's CRA performance to be satisfactory pursuant to Interagency Small
Institution Examination Procedures.

The bank continues to operate its main office in Blue Grass. VA. which is in northern Highland
County. The bank also operates a branch in Monterey, VA located in central Highland County.
Both offices are located in middle-income census tracts. The bank did not open or close any
branches, and no merger or acquisition activities occurred since the previous evaluation.

The bank is a small institution offering non-complex loan and deposit products and services. The
Blue Grass Valley Bank oflbrs residential mortgage. agricultural. commercial. and consumer loan
products, primarily tbcusing on home mortgage and commercial lending. The bank's home
mortgage product offering is limited to conventional, fixed-rate balloon mortgage loans. The bank
does not offer loans for sale in the secondary markel. The institution also provides a variety of
deposit products including checking. savings. money market deposit accounts, and certificates of
deposits. Alternative banking services include online banking, electronic bill pay, and 24-hour
access to a bank-owned automated teller machine (ATM) in Monterey. VA.

As olSeptember 30. 2021, the Consolidated Report ofCondition and Income (Call Repon) reflects
total assets of $54.8 million, total deposits of $49.3 million, and total loans of $28.8 million. As
shown in the following table, the bank's significant loan types are residential real estate, farmland
and agricultural, and commercial loans. The Call Repon data shows that one-to-four residential real
estate loans comprise 46.2 percent ofthe loan portfolio by dollar volume and farmland and
agricultural loans comprise 21.3 percent of the loan portfolio by dollar volume. Commercial loans,
including those secured by nonfarm nonresidential real estate and commercial and industrial loans,
comprise 2l.l percent of the loan portfolio by dollar volume.
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Loan Portfolio Distribution as of09/30/2021

Loan Category S(000s) o/"

Construction and Land Dcvelopmcnl 789 2.',l

Secured by Farmland .1.5 7l I i.9
Secured by l-4 Family Residential Properties 13.3 l8 46.2

Secured by Multii'amil1 (5 or more) Residential Prope(ies 0 0.0

Secured by Nontarm Nonresidenlial Properties 2.366 8.2

Total Real Estate Loans 21,0{.1 7t.0

Commercial and Industrial Loans 3.715 t2.9

Apricultural Loans t.5.t8 i.,1

Consumcr Loans 2.508 8.7

Obligations ofStates and Polirical Subdi\isions in the Ll.S. 0 0.0

Othcr I-oans 0 0.0

I-ess: Uneamed Income 0 0.0

I otal Loans 28,815 100.0

Sotrce: Repons ofcondtton and l co P

Examiners did not identifr any financial. legal or other impediments that affect the bank's ability to
meet the credit needs ofthe assessment areas.

DESCRIPTION OF ASSESSMENT AREA

The Community Reinvestment Act requires each financial institution to define one or more assessment
areas within which its CRA performance will be evaluated. The FDIC evaluates the bank's CRA
performance based on its activitl within the defined assessment area(s). The Blue Grass Valley Bank has
delineated the Non-Metropolitan Statisical Area (non- MSA) of Highland County, VA and a portion of
the non-MSA ofPendleton County, WV as its assessment area. The assessment area consists ofthree
census tracts in its entirety, and the assessment area has not changed since the previous CRA
evaluation. While the assessment area consists ofportions oftwo states, the tracts in Pendleton County
do not extend substantially beyond the Highland County, VA border and are similar in demographics.

Economic and Demoqraohic Data

The assessment area includes one middle-income census tract comprising all of Highland County,
VA with two additional middle-income census tracts in Pendleton County. WV. According to the
2015 American Community Survey (ACS) data, one census tracr in Pendleton County, WV was
revised from an upper-income census tract to a middle-income census tract in 201 6. The Federal
Financial Institution Examinations Council (FFIEC) designated all three census tracts as
underserved due to the remote rural nature ofthe census tracts. Additionally. the Highland County,
VA census tract rvas also designated as distressed due to population loss. The follorving table
presents select demographic characteristics of the assessment area.
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Demographic Information of the Assessment Area

Demographic Characteristics #
Lorr

o/o oI #
I\loderate

ohol#
}Iiddle
o/o of #

Upper
nhof# n/o of #

Geographies (Census Tracts) 0.0 (.).(.) 100.0 0.0 0.0

Population bl Geograph] 7,655 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0

Housing tJnits by Geography 5,615 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0

Owner-Occupied Units by Geograph)- 2.661 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0

Occupied Rental Units by Geographl' 6tl 0.0 0.0 100.1,) 0.0 0.0

Vacant Units b)' Geographv 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0,0

Businesses by Geography 618 0. t) 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0

Irarms b,v Geoglaphy I]I 0.0 0.0 r 00.0 0.(l 0.0

Famil)' Distribution b).. Income Level 2-111 20.2 t9.l 22.0 .3 8.8 0.0

Household Distribution bJ Incomc Lc\cl 3.283 25.6 t6.3 r 8.7 3 9.,1 0.0

Median Family Income Non-MSAs - VA $51,647 Median Housing Value $ 129.250

Median Familv Income Non-MSAs - WV $.{8.r07 Median Gross Rent $,147

Families Bel(xv Povenv [.evel t3.7%

Sorrce: 2015 -4CS and 2021 D&B Dota
Due 1o rounding, totals may not eqMl 100 0 Wrcenl
l') The NA categott^ constsls ofgeographies that hare not been ass,ped an inao e class!rtcanon.

The Geographic Distribution criterion compares home mongage loans to the distribution of owner-
occupied housing units and compares small business and small farm loans to the percentage of
businesses and farms located in low-, moderate-, middle-, and upper-income census tracts. Since
the assessment area is comprised of only middle-income census tracts, owner-occupied housing
units, businesses, and farms are all disbursed within these census tracts.

The 2021 FFIEC median family incomes (MFI) for the Virginia and West Virginia Non-MSAs are
used to anallze the bank's home mortgage loans under the Borrorver Profile criterion. The
fbllowing tabte presents each income category based on the 2021 MFIs of$58,900 and $54,600.

The analysis of home mortgage lending by borrower income uses families by income level as a
comparison to bank perfbrmance. As reflected in the Demographic Information of the Assessment
Area table. 20.2 pelcent of the assessment area's families are lorv-income. and I 9. I percent of the
families are moderate-income. In addition, f'amilies belorv the poverty level represent 13.7 percent

Mediao Family Income Ranges

Median Family Incomes
Low

<500
N{oderate

507o to <80o/o
Middle

80o/o to <l20Yo
Upper
>120"4

VA State-wide Non-MSA Mediar Familv IDcome

2021 ($58.900) <$29..150 $29.450 to <S47.120 $.17.120 ro <$70.680 :$70.680

WV Strte-wide Non-NISA Median Family Income

2o2l (s5.1.600) <$27.300 $27.300 to <$43.680 $43.680 to <$65.520 >$65.520

Source: FFIEC



of total families. Given the median housing value of $129,250. a low-income individual who
earned less than $29,450 in Virginia or $27,300 in West Virginia in 202 l. may have difficulty
qualilying tbr a conventional mortgage loan.

The analysis of small business loans under the Borrou'er Profile criterion compares the distribution
of small business lending by gross annual business revenues. The 2021 gross annual revenues
according to D&B data are listed below.

o 84.1 percent reported $l million or less;
. 4.0 percent reported more than $l million; and
o I 1.9 percent did not report revenues

There are also l2l farms in the assessment area and all are considered small farms as the gross
annual revenue is less than $l million.

Service industries represent the largest portion ofthe businesses at 28.0 percent fotlowed by
Agricultural, Forestry, and Fishing at 16.2 percent. In addition. 69.8 percent ofthe assessment
area's businesses have four or fewer employees, and 90.0 percent operate from a single location.
Some of the largest employers in Highland County are Allen Lou,ry Logging and Highland County
Public Schools. The largest employers within Pendleton Counrv are Pendleton County Board of
Education, Pendleton Manor. Inc.. and Pendleton Community Care. Inc.

Data obtained from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics indicates that the unemployment rates in the
assessment area have been consistently lower than both the National unemplo-vment rate and the
respective state-wide unemployment rates. Unemployment rates at the National, state. and local
levels experienced nominal decline from 2017 to 2018, with the exception ofPendleton County.
The unemployment rates increased in 2020 due to the impacr of the COVID-19 pandemic. In 2021,
the National. state. and local unemployment rates experienced a significant decline as the economy
recovered and businesses resumed operations. Recent unemployment figures are presented in the
fbllowing table.

Unemployment Rates

Area
2018 2019 2020 2021

tlighland Count] 2.7 2.5 3.',7 t.7
V ilgin ia 2.9 2.7 6.1 3.2

Pendleton Countv 3.'l 3.9 1.9 t.8
Wcst Virginia 5.1 1.9 6.7 3.',|

National Average 3.9 3.'.l 8.1 3.9

Source: Butea of Lobot Srat,ltics
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Competition

The assessment area is moderately competitive in the market for financial services. According to
the FDIC Deposit Market Share data as ofJune 30,2021, there were four financial institutions that
operate four full-service branches within Highland and Pendleton Counties, which is includes the
entire assessment area and one additional census tract in Pendleton County. Ofthese institutions,
The Blue Grass Valley Bank ranked 3rd with a 14.7 percent deposit market share. The top two
banks dominate the market with 80.0 percent ofthe market share. These are Pendleton Community
Bank (45.9 percent) and Summit Community Bank. Inc. (34.1 percenr).

The bank is not required to collect or report its home mortgage loan data. nor has it elected to report
such data. As a result, the analysis of home mortgage loans under the Lending Test does not
include comparisons to aggregate data. Aggregate data. however, reflects the level ofdemand for
home mortgage loans and is included to provide context. Aggregate data for 202Ishows that 278
home mortgage loans were originated by 7l lenders in the assessment area" indicating a high degree
of competition for this product with limited demand. Furthermore. of the 278 loans, only 21 loans
were made to low-income borrowers by I I lenders. Additionatly, only 54 loans were made to
moderate-income borowers by 23 lenders. Again, reflecting limited demand for home mortgage
loans to low and moderate-income borrowers. Summit Community Bank. Inc. is a $3.6 billion
institution with varied home mortgage lending options and avenues and rvas the leader in overall
mortgage lending, Iending to lorv-income borrowers, and lending to moderate-income borrowers.
The four most prominent mortgage lenders overall. Summit Community Bank, Inc. (28.8 percent);
Quicken Loans. LLC (7.2 percent); Pendleton Community Bank, Inc. (7.2 percent); and The Grant
County Bank (5.0 percent) account for approximately 48.2 percent oftotal market share.
Additionally, Summit Community Bank, Inc. and Pendleton Community Bank account for l0 of the
2 I loans (47.6 percent) of loans to low-income borrowers. Summit Community Bank, Inc.
dominated the market in lending to moderate-income borrowers. originating l9 ofthe 54 loans
(35.2 percent). The next highest moderate-income lender is Quicken Loans with 5 loans or 9.3
percent ofthe market.

The bank is not required to collect or report its small business data, and it has elected not to report
such data. Therefore, the analysis of small business loans under the Lending Test does not include
comparisons to aggregate data. Horvever. aggregate data reflects the level ofdemand fbr small
business loans and is therefore included to provide context. Aggregate data fbr 2019, the most
recent available. shows that lg institutions reported I l5 loans totaling approximately $3.0 million.
indicating a moderate level of competition. The four leading small business lenders by number of
loans are Summit Community Bank (22.6 percent); JP Morgan Chase Bank, NA ( 14.8 percent);
American Express National Bank (13.9 percent): and Synchrony Bank (l1.3 percent). Together,
these lenders account for approximately 62.6 percent of the loans by number. The two most
prominent lenders by dollar volume are Summit Community Bank (37.3 percent) and Renasant
Bank (33.6 percent), accounting for nearly 71.0 percent ofthe market.

The bank is not required to collect or report its small farm data. and it has elected not to report such
data. Therefore. the analysis of small farm loans under the Lending Test does not include
comparisons to aggregate data. However. aggregate data reflects the level ofdemand for small farm
loans and is therefore included to provide context. Aggregate data for 2019, the most recent



available, shows that 6 institutions reported 66 loans totaling approximately $3.0 million, indicating
a low level of competition. The trvo leading small farm lenders b1- number are Summit Community
Bank. Inc. (69.7 percent) and John Deere Financial. F.S.B (16.7 percent). Summit Community
Bank, Inc. also holds 85.3 percent ofthe dollar volume of small farm loans.

Communitv Contact(s)

As part ofthe CRA evaluation process. examiners contact third pafiies active in the assessment area
to assist in identif-ving credit needs. This information helps determine rvhether local financial
institutions are responsive to these needs. It also shows what credit opportunities are available.

Examiners conducted a community contact interview with a representative tiom an economic
development authority that operates within the assessment area. The community contact noted that
like most areas the pandemic affected Highland County's local economy. but the area is rebounding
as businesses reopen. The primary industries in the assessment area are agriculture, forestry,
fishing. and tourism. The contact stated that the agriculture industry has remained stable over
recent years, and the tourism industry has grown due to the area's serene landscape, hunting, and
fishing and private nature of the area. Regarding emplovment. the contact noted positions are
available; however. there is a lack oftraining and knowledge base amongst the available workforce.

The contact indicated that the housing stock in the assessment area is limited. Highland County has
a high concentration ofsecond homes purchased by consumers residing outside of the local area who
are looking for vacation md future retirement homes. This trend has contributed to an increase in the
median home price for the assessment area. Housing in good condition in the area is in high demand
due to the growth in tourism, but these properties are not affordable for lorv- and moderate-income
borowers. The contact indicated that the properties that are affordable for low- and moderate-
income borrowers are in poor condition and in need ofrenovation. which limits their ability to
purchase the homes and renovate them. The contact also indicated a need for gap financing and
Small Business Administration or guaranteed loans for small businesses operating within the
assessment area.

Credit Needs

Considering information from bank management, d€mographic and economic data, and the
community contact. the primary credit needs ofthe assessment area are access to affordable
housing. small business. and farm loans. However. as suggested by market share data and local
economic data, the opportunities to lend lr,ithin this area are comparatively limited. Further, the
majority of businesses in the assessment area with gross annual revenues of $ I million or less and
the significant percentage ofbusinesses with four or fewer emplol,ees supports the need for small
business loans.
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SCOPE OF EVALUATION

General Information

This evaluation covers the period from the previous evaluation dated June 27,2016, to the current
evaluation dated January 24.2022. Examiners used the Interagency Small Institution Examination
Procedures to evaluate The Blue Grass Valley Bank's CRA performance.

Activities Reviewed

The CRA evaluation requires examiners to review lending performance with respect to home
mortgage, small business, and small farm loans, if significant. Using bank data, examiners
determined the major product lines are small business, home mortgage, and small farm loans. This
conclusion considered the bank's business strategy and the number and dollar volume of loans
originated during the evaluation period. The level of small business loans resulted in more weight
given to the small business lending performance in the overall conclusions and ratings followed by
home mortgage loans and small farm loans. The following table shows the originations made fiom
January 1,2021, through December 31,2021 .

Examiners reviewed the universe of small business, home mortgage, and small farm loans
originated in202l as it was representative of the lending activity for the evaluation period. Bank
records indicate the bank originated 65 small business loans totaling $3,878.000 during 2021. The
2021 D&B data served as a comparison for small business lending. Bank records indicate the bank
originated 26 home mortgage loans totaling $3,295,000. Demographic data from the 2015 ACS
regarding family distribution by income was used for comparative analysis for home mortgage
loans. Bank records indicate the bank originated 24 small farm loans totaling approximately,
$654,000 during 2021. The 2021 D&B data served as a comparison for small farm lending.
Additionally, a Geographic Distribution analysis was not performed as all census tracts are middle-
income.

Loans Originated or Purchased

Loan Category $(000s) o/o # oh

Construction and Land Development 2.t99 19.6 t2 4.6

Secured by Farmland 654 5.8 24 9.2

Secured by l-4 Family Residential Properties 3,295 29.4 26 10.0

Multi-Family (5 or more) Residential Properties 0 0.0 0 0.0

Commercial Rea[ E,state Loans 1.321 l 1.8 9 3.5

Commercial and Industrial Loans 2.557 22.8 56 21.5

Agricultural Loans 0 0.0 0 0.0

Consumer Loans l.l9l 10.6 r33 51.2

Other Loans 0 0.0 0 0.0

Total Loans ll,2l7 100.0 260 r00.0
Source: Bank Records
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CONCLUSIONS ON PERtr'ORMANCE CRITERIA

LENDING TEST

The Blue Grass Valley Bank demonstrated reasonable perfbrmance under the Lending Test. The
reasonable loan-to-deposit ratio. the majoriw of lending occurring within the assessment area and the
reasonable Borrower Profile primarily support this conclusion.

Loan-to-Deposit Ratio

The average net loan-to-deposit ratio ofThe Blue Grass Valley Bank is reasonable given the
institution's size, financial condition, and assessment area's credit needs. The Blue Grass Valley
Bank's net loan+o- deposit ratio averaged 69.3 percent over the last 22 calendar quarters from June 30,
2016. to September 30. 2021 . The net loan+o-deposit ratio ranged from a lowof 57.2 percentas of
September 30, 2021. to a high of 83.0 percent as ofJune 30. 2016. Since the last evaluation, the loan
volume has fluctuated but overall remained relatively stable. However. the deposit volume steadily
increased until June 30, 2020, rvhen the deposit growth escalated during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Overall. deposits have grown nearly 50.0 percent since the last evaluation.

Examiners could not identifr a similarly-situated institution based on size, product offerings, and
locations. Therefore, the bank's performance was compared to the Unitbrm Bank Performance Repoft
(UBPR) Peer Group, which consists of all insured commercial banks with assets less than $50.0
million and with two or more full service banking offices not located in a metropolitan statistical area.
The bank's performance was comparable to the Peer Group average of65.8 percent. The Peer Group
ratio fluctuated during the previous 22 calendar quarters ranging fi.om a high of 71.7 percent in the
fburth quarter of20l7 to a low of 57.8 percent in the founh quart er of202l.

Assessment Area Concentration

The Blue Grass Valley Bank originated a majority of loans bl number but nor by doltar within the
assessment area. As discussed in Description ofthe Assessment Area, the overall level ofdemand
for loans is low, and the bank faces signilicant competition from two banks operating in the areas.
Both banks are significantly larger ($3.6 billion and $627.8 million) rhan The Blue Grass Valley
Bank and otler a wider range of loan products. As a result, the bank purchased commercial loans
outside ofthe assessment area due to lack ofdemand within the assessment area and excess
liquidity from the increased deposits. It should also be noted that ofthe five ofthe small business
loans located outside the assessment area are in the remaining census tract within Pendleton County.
The follorving table represents lending inside and outside of the assessment area.
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Lending lnside and Outside ofthe -{ssessment Area

Loan Category

Number of Loans

Total

#

Dollar Amount of Loans $(000s)

Total

$(000s)

lnside Outside I nside Outside

# s o/" s

I lome Mortgage ri 50.0 ri 50.0 26 1.850 56.1 r.,145 ,13.9 3.295

Small Business 28 43.1 37 56.9 65 t-374 3 5.,1 2.504 61.6 3.878

Small Farm l9 79.2 ) 20.8 2.1 319 ,18.8 33s 51.2 654

Totals 60 5i .17.8 tr5 J.5.tJ {5.J ,1,28,1 51.7 7,821

Geosranhic Distribution

The assessment area does not include any low- and moderate-income geographies, and a review of
the Geographic Distribution criterion would not result in meaningful conclusions. Therefore, this
criterion was not evaluated.

Borrower Profile

The distribution of loans reflects reasonable penetration among individuals ofdifferent income
levels and farms and businesses ofdifferent sizes. The bank's reasonable performance ofhome
mortgage and small t'arm, and excellent small business lending supports this conclusion. Examiners
fbcused on the percentage by number ofhome mortgage loans to low- and moderate-income
borrowers. They also focused on the percentage by number of small farm loans to small farms with
gross annual revenues of $ I million or less and small business loans to businesses with gross annual
revenues of$l million or less. Only loans in the assessment area are included in the analysis.

Small Business Loans

The distribution of small business loans reflects excellent penetration among businesses of dil'ferent
sizes. As shown betow, all small business loans were originated to businesses with gross annual
revenues of$l million.

Distribution of Small Business Loans by Gross Annual Revenue Category

Gross Revenue Level
o/o oI

Busibcsses
S(000s)

<= $ I.000.000 8.1.1 28 100.0 l.-1 /+ 100.0

:' $ 1.000.000 .1.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

Re\enue Not Available I1.9 0 0.t) 0 0.0

Totals 100.0 28 100.0 I,J74 100.0

Source: 2021 D&B Duto and Bonk DaD.
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Home Mortqaqe Loans

The distribution ofhome mortgage loans to individuals ofdifferent income levels, including low-
and moderate-income borrowers, is reasonable. Lending to low-income borrowers is well below
demographics. Examiners also noted that 13.7 percent ofthe assessment area's families live below
the poverty level, which equates to approximately 67.8 percent of low-income families. Civen the
median housing value of$129.250. a lorv-income borrower earning less than $27,300 per year may
have difficulty qualifying for a conventional home mortgage loan. Additionalty, the community
contact provided that local housing stock is older, and properties for low-income homebuyers are
limited or in need ofrepair further limiting availability ofaffordable housing opportunities for [ow-
income borrowers. Given these factors. the lending to low-income borrowers is more comparable
to the demographic data.

The bank did not make any home mortgage loans to moderate-income borrowers.

The demand for loans from low-and moderate-income borrowers is limited as reflected in the
Competition discussion under Description of the Assessment Area. ln total there were only 2l
loans originated by reporters to low-income borrowers and only 54 to moderate-income borrowers.
The assessment area is also competitive for these loans given the presence of several other
institutions, including two that are significantly larger than The Blue Grass Valley Bank and ofler
various products not ofl-ered by the bank.

Distribution of Home I\lortgage Loatrs by Borrower lncome Level

Borrower lncome Level 9/o of Families S(000s)

Lo* 20.2 I 7.'7 50 2.7

N4odcratc l9.l 0 0.0 0 0.0

Itliddlc 2).0 -l 3 0.8 .l6 r 24.9

Upper -3 8.8 8 61.5 t.3 39 72.1

Totals r00.0 l3 100.0 1,850 100.0

Sotrce: 2015,ICS: Bank Data.
D e to rcunding.lotals nn!- not eqml 100.0petcenl

Small Farm Loans

The distribution of small business loans reflects reasonable penetration among farms ofdifferent
sizes. According to D&B data. revenue was reported for every farm within the assessment area, and
the demographics reflect that all larms operating in the assessment area have revenues less than $ I
million. Therefore. all loans originated in the assessment area were to small farms.

Resnonse to Complaints

The bank did not receive any CRA-related complaints since the previous evaluation; therefore. this
criterion did not aflbct the Lending Test rating.
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DISCR]MINATORY OR OTHER ILLEGAL CREDIT PRACTICES REVIEW

Examiners did not identifi any evidence of discriminatory or other illegal credit practices;
therefore. this consideration did not affect the institution's overall CRA ratins.
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APPENDICES

SMALL BANK PERFORMANCE CR]TERIA

Lendins Test

The Lending Test evaluates the bank's record of helping to meet the credit needs of its assessment
area(s) by considering the lollowing criteria:

l) The bank's loan-to-deposit ratio, adjusted for seasonal variation, and, as appropriate, other
lending-related activities, such as loan originations for sale to the secondary markets,
community development loans, or qualified investments:

2) The percentage ofloans. and as appropriate, other lending-related activities located in the
bank's assessment area(s):

3) The geographic distribution ofthe bank's loans;
4) The bank's record of lending to and. as appropriate. engaging in other lending-related

activities for borrowers ofdifferent income levels and businesses and f'arms ofdifferent
sizes; and

5) The bank's record oftaking action, ifwaranted, in response to written complaints about its
performance in helping to meet credit needs in its assessment area(s).
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GLOSSARY

Aggregate Lending: The number ofloans originated and purchased by all reporting lenders in
specified income categories as a percentage ofthe aggregate number ofloans originated and
purchased by allreporting lenders in the meuopolitan area/assessment area.

American Community Survey (ACS): A nationwide United States Census survey that produces
demographic, social, housing, and economic estimates in the form offive year estimates based on
population thresholds.

Area Median Income: The median family income for the MSA. if a person or geography is
located in an MSA; or the statewide nonmetropolitan median family income. if a person or
geography is located outside an MSA.

Assessment Area: A geographic area delineated bv the bank under the requirements ofthe
Community Reinvestment Act.

Census Tract: A small, relatively peffnanent statistical subdivision ofa county or equivalent
entity. The primary purpose ofcensus tracts is to provide a stable set ofgeographic units for the
presentation ofstatistical data. Census tracts generally have a population size between 1,200 and
8,000 people, with an optimum size of4,000 people. Census tract boundaries generally fo[low
visible and identiflable features. but they may follow nonvisible legal boundaries in some
instances. State and count)' boundaries always are census tract boundaries.

Combined Statistical Area (CSA): A combination ofseveral adjacent metropolitan statistical
areas or micropolitan statistical areas or a mix of the two, which are linked by economic ties.

Consumer Loan(s): A loan(s) to one or more individuals for household. family, or other personal
expenditures. A consumer loan does not include a home mortgage. small business, or small farm
loan. This definition includes the follorving categories: motor vehicle loans, credit card loans, home
equity loans. other secured consumer loans. and other unsecured consumer loans.

Core Based Statistical Area (CBSA): The countv or counties or equivalent entities associated
with at least one core (urbanized area or urban cluster) ofat least 10,000 population. plus adjacent
counties having a high degree ofsocial and economic integration with the core as measured through
commuting ties with the counties associated with the core. Metropolitan and Micropolitan
Statistical Areas are the two categories ofCBSAs.

Family: Includes a householder and one or more other persons living in the same household who
are related to the householder by birth. marriage. or adoption. The number of family households
always equals the number of families; however, a family household may also include non-relatives
living with the family. Families are classified by type as either a married-couple family or other
family. Other family is funher classitied into "male householder" (a familv with a male
householder and no rvife present) or "female householder" (a famil_v uith a female householder and
no husband present).
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FFIEC-Estimated Income Data: The Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council (FFIEC)
issues annual estimates which update median family income from the metropolitan and
nonmetropolitan areas. The FFIEC uses American Community Survey data and factors in
infbrmation from other sources to arrive at an annual estimate that more closelv reflects current
economic conditions.

Full-Scope Review: A full-scope review is accomplished rvhen examiners complete all applicable
interagency examination procedures for an assessment area. Performance under applicable tests is
analyzed considering performance context. quantitative factors (e.g., geographic distribution,
borrower profile. and totaI number and dollar amount of investments), and qualitative factors (e.g.,
innovativeness. complexity, and responsiveness).

Geography: A census tract delineated by the United States Bureau ofthe Census in the most recent
decennial census.

Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA): The statute that requires certain mortgage lenders that
do business or have banking o{Tices in a metropolitan statistical area to llle annual summary reports
of their mortgage lending activit_v. The repons include such data as the race, gender, and the
income ofapplicantsi the amount ofloan requested; and the disposition ofthe application
(approved, denied, and withdrawn).

Home Mortgage Loans: Includes closed-end mortgage loans or open-end line ofcredits as defined
in the HMDA regulation that are not an excluded transaction per the HMDA regulation.

Housing Unit: Includes a house, an apartment, a mobile home, a group of rooms, or a single room
that is occupied as separate living quarters.

Limited-Scope Review: A limited scope review is accomplished when examiners do not complete
all applicable interagency examination procedures for an assessment area.
Performance under applicable tests is often anallzed using only quantitative factors (e.g.,
geographic distribution. borower profile. total number and dollar amount ofinvestments, and
branch distribution).

Low-Income: Individual income that is less than 50 percent of the area median income. or a
median family income that is less than 50 percent in the case ofa geography.

Market Share: The number ofloans originated and purchased by the institution as a percentage of
the aggregate number of loans originated and purchased by all reporting lenders in the metropolitan
arealassessment area.

Median Income: The median income divides the income distribution into two equal parts, one
having incomes above the median and other having incomes below the median.

Metropolitan Division (MD): A county or group olcounties within a CBSA that contain(s) an
urbanized area with a population of at least 2.5 million. A MD is one or more main/secondary
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counties representing an employment center or centers. plus adjacent counties associated with the
main/secondary county or counties through commuting ties.

Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA): CBSA associated with at least one urbanized area having a
population ofat least 50.000. The MSA comprises the central county or counries or equivalent
entities containing the core, plus adjacent outlying counties having a high degree ofsocial and
economic integration with the central county or counties as measured through commuting.

Middle-Income: Individual income that is at least 80 percent and less than 120 percent ofthe area
median income, or a median family income that is at least 80 and less than 120 percent in the case
ofa geography.

Moderate-Income: Individual income that is at least 50 percent and less than 80 percent of the
area median income. or a median family income that is at least 50 and less than 80 percent in the
case of a geography.

Multi-family: Refers to a residential structure that contains five or more unirs.

Nonmetropolitan Area (also known as non-MSA): All areas outside of metropolitan areas. The
definition of nonmetropolitan area is not consistent with the definition of rural areas. Urban and
rural classifications cut across the other hierarchies. For example, there is generally urban and rural
territory within metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas.

Owner-Occupied Units: Includes units occupied by the owner or co-owner. even ifthe unit has
not been fully paid for or is mongaged.

Rated Area: A rated area is a state or multistate metropolitan area. For an institution with
domestic branches in only one state. the institution's CRA rating would be the state rating. If an
institution maintains domestic branches in more than one state. the institution rvill receive a rating
for each state in which those branches are located. Ifan institution maintains domestic branches in
two or more states within a multistate metropolitan area, the institution will receive a rating for the
multistate metropolitan area.

Rural Area: Territories, populations, and housing units that are not classified as urban.

Small Business Loan: A loan included in "loans to small businesses" as defined in the
Consolidated Repon ofCondition and lncome (Call Repon). These loans have original amounts of
$l million or less and are either secured by nonfarm nonresidential properties or are classifled as
commercial and industrial loans.

Small Farm Loan: A loan included in "loans to small farms" as defined in the instructions for
preparation ofthe Consolidated Report ofCondition and Income (Call Report). These loans have
original amounts of$500.000 or less and are either secured by farmland, including farm residential
and other improvements. or are classified as loans to finance agricultural production and other loans
to farmers.
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Upper-Income: Individual income that is 120 percent or more of the area median income, or a
median family income that is 120 percent or more in rhe case ofa geography.

Urban Area: All territories, populations, and housing units in urbanized areas and in places of
2,500 or more persons outside urbanized areas. More specifically. "urban" consists ofterritory,
persons, and housing units in places of2,500 or more persons incorporated as cities, villages,
boroughs (except in Alaska and New York), and towns (except in the New England states, New
York, and Wisconsin).

"Urban" excludes the rural portions of"extended cities"; census designated place of2.500 or more
persons; and other teritory. incorporated or unincorporated, including in urbanized areas.
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